The Ali Science Engineering and Technology Scholarship (ASET Scholarship) is offered to encourage and reward upcoming Auburn High School graduates wishing to pursue careers in science, engineering and/or technology related fields. The Scholarship is sponsored by Asim Ali, Auburn High School graduate of 1999.

Each applicant must meet three guidelines in order to qualify for The ASET Scholarship:

1. The applicant must be a senior who will be graduating this upcoming spring from Auburn High School, Auburn, Alabama;
2. The winner of The ASET Scholarship must intend to pursue a degree in science, engineering or technology related fields; and,
3. The following application must be completed and returned to the senior advisor by the date listed below.

The ASET Scholarship is a one-time cash award of $250. The application is reviewed by education-minded professionals who award the ASET Scholarship to one applicant who is determined to be most deserving.

You may keep this cover page for your records, but please return the attached application fully completed to Mr. York by:

**Tuesday, March 14, 2006.**
The Ali Science Engineering and Technology Scholarship Application

Part I: Identification

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
  First            Middle            Last

Home Address:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Evening Telephone Number:             E-mail Address:
(_____)________________________   ___________________________________

Part II: High School Related Information

Cumulative High School GPA: __________

Verifying Signature: ________________________________

List your high school activities which were most important to you. Include any offices you have held
and/or any awards you have won:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

What are some activities or hobbies you like to do in your free time?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

List occasions during high school when you performed volunteer work:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Part III: College Related Information

List your top two college or university choices: (non-binding; write one if certain of your enrollment)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What is your intended major in college? _________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Part IV: Short Answer

Briefly, please explain your career goals:
________________________________________________________________________

This scholarship has been established to express the importance of giving back to one’s community. Share an event or experience from your life in which you gave back to a community and the effect that had on your life. Please limit your response to 250 words.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________